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Producers made thesr crop Insurance
decisions during March and are now iooking for
other ways to manage the remaining risk
associated with this year's crop. Attendees at
Master Business Manager workshops this past
winter routinely identified production risk, that is,
not receiving their expected yield as ttieir primary
concern. Hovrover. now that the growing season is
underway, price risk moves to the forefront. This
article looks at the nature of price and yield risk in
South Dakota and identifies concerns of which
producers should be aware as they make their
price risk management decisions.
Mature of yield and price risk In South Dakota
Yield risk is a warranted concern in South
Dakota which, for agronomic reasons, has a iower
average yield over time for corn than other com-
belt states. At the same time, the variability per unit
of yield ishigh relative to much of the com-t3elt\
Thus, the impact of yield risk Is relatively high in
South Dakota. Producers shocked by the high cost
of insurance should be conscious of the fact that
insurance may also pay indemnities more often
than similar coverage in other states.
The relation between yield nsk and price
risk is of special concern for South Dakota and
other states on the fringes of the com belt. For
many corn-belt states, ifyields are iow in a given
year the price received is often higher as their
production levels influenoe U.S. supply and price to
a greater extent than fringe states. For such states,
a natural hedge exists and some price risk is
mitigated. The situation is different in South Dakota
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where corn, soybeans, and winter wheat yields
have a iow correlation with U.S. prices'^. Thus,
South Dakota producers are more susceptibie to
the risk of iow yields and low prices relative to other
states. At the same time, high prices couid come
regardless of Soufii Dakota's yields and potentially
when there Is little to sell elsewhere.
S^lanaging yield risk
Yield risk is large In terms of its impact on
profit and is usually not in the control of producers.
Hence, crop insurance is the primary tool as it
transfers losses to the insurance company in
exchange for a premium. There are a variety of
crop insurance programs and poliaes, but this
article focuses on the most common programs
utilized for corn, soybean, and wheat acres In
South Dakota.
Catastrophic Risk Protection (CAT) is
minimal coverage available for a iow per-crop fee.
Producers willing and able to self-insure against
smaller yield losses use CAT. Multi-Peril Crop
Insurance (MPC!) is the most common form of yield
insurance, covering a larger percentage of historic
yields. Crop Revenue Coverage (CRC) Is one form
of revenue insurance with higher coverage on price
and yield relative to MPCI. For details concerning
these programs, contact a local crop Insurance
agent.
The purchasing pattern of crop Insurance in
1999 reveais extent of insurance coverage in
South Dakota for the principal crops. Shown in
Table 1, producers covered 3.5 million com acres
with insurance, compared to 3.65 million planted
acres. For soybeans, they covered 3.7 million
acnes compared to 3.9 million planted acres. For
wheat, 3.6 million acnes were covered compared to
3.3 million planted acres. Wheat acreage and
insured acres may not agree because planted
acres are estimated instead of actual numbers.
Producers extensively used both MPCi and CRC
and received substantial Indemnity payments in a
reasonable crop year.
Tabl« 1. tn»«ranc9 Coverage Statletica for Soutti Dakota in 1999
Policies Acres Premiums Indemnities
S.D. Crop Sold Covefed Coverage ($) Pald ($) deceived i$L„
"Com-^PH ""miaO 2:438:395 247,128,572 23,820,880 21,174,161
Com-CRC 6,066 1,049,812 152,570.490 17,926,245 21,320,663
Soydeans-APH 16,416 2.354,216 244,246,442 17,848,747 13,051,228
So^eans-CRC 7,364 1,380,906 163,492,357 13,827,466 10,386,092
Wheat-APH 15,748 2,190.213 118,049,405 15,363,810 10,824,997
Wheat-CRC 3,011 473,877 36,764,952 5,077,328
"seufce; USOA-RMA "Sumrnarye# Business Reports as ^6/l2W avaiiatsJe alvww.fma.usdagov.
Note; APH policies and covera^ indudes bc^h MFC! and CAT.
Queries of producers revealed a variety of
reasons for d^oosing among the various insurance
productsand coverage ievels. The priceof
different products vitas an obvious drivirg factor
determining the spec^ coverage chosen by
producers, but producers aiso c^ed tradition and
having different insurance needs. Tradition means
that producers select ^e same things theychose In
earlieryears. This aj^roadr is sound if diey made
a good initial choice or i the coveragehas been
vvoftdng well. Complacency could resuft In your
insurance not adequately covering risks, especla8y
iffoe operation has chartged in recent years.
Because foe needs of each producer are different,
an individuai cannot simply do what a neiglfoor
does. Younger, more leveraged pnxluoens spoke
ofneeding higher levels of insurance because foey
cannot afford to be without it. Okier producers with
enough equity are more abie to seif-insure and can
purchase iess coverage.
The price differential, in terms of the
coverage percentage, can make one productmore
cost-e^ctlve than another product. Por example,
producers said foat in 1999 the smalldifference
between foe Actual Production History (APH) price
(appltcable forCAT and k^Ci) and foe CRC price
forsoybeans made CRClook expensive reiathro to
MPCi. Conversely, withfoe price spread for com
being wider, CRC looked like a better deal. In
2000, a similar pattern is evident, as shown in
Table 2. There is a wide spread between the APH
and CRC prices for com, but not for soybeans or
wheat.
Poiicy sales data csotlected for ttte year 20(^
supports the anecdotal evidence pointing toward a
preference for CRC covenage on com. While «n
1999 only 23% of foe insurance policies for com
were CRC in Soufo Dakota {see Table 1). in 2000
about 36% of foe poiides sold were for CRC
coverage. CRC usage on soybeans is aiso on foe
rise in 2CK)0, where 37% of the policies were for
CRC coverage versus 31% during 1999. MPCI and
CAT coverage cx>ntinues to dominate wheat, as
82% of policiesduring 2000 reflectthose types of
coverage. Across all oops for 2000, producers
have 'bought up" coverage (over CAT) on 88% of
policiesversus 86% during 1999. The popularity of
CRC and all l>uy-up coverage reflects the desire of
producersto offsetyield risk, and it mesm foeyare
also conscious of revenue ri^
Table 2- Selected Price* for Ineurance Product*
and Loan Rate*
Crop
APH Price CRC Price 2000 Loan
{$/bu) ($A3u) Rates {$A)u)
2.51
5.32
3.46
1.72-1.90
4.88-5,11
2.28 - 2.68
Com
Soytjeans
VWreat
1.90
5.16
3.16
Sources: The APHand CRC jmces are from USDA-RMA, The
loanrates are from UBDA~F^
Notes: Wheat and CRC pdoes n^ec^ hard red spring
wheat. The toerr rates are the range of km to high across ail
counties in Soufo Dahcta.
Managing price ri«k
The government loan program is a
commonly used risk managemertt tool during times
of lowprices. The losfo rate is a form of price
insurance. White yield insurance only pays an
inderrwtity when a substantiai yield loss occurs, foe
loan rate program only pays when foe market price
falls below the loan rate. However, foe loan rate
onlyapplies to bushels actually produced. This
subtle differonce can have a substantial impact on
downside price protection. The ranges of 20CX)
ioan rates for Soufo Dakota are shown in Table 2.
Loandeficiency payments(LDPs) are often
compared to put options. However, with put
options the producer chooses the coverage level
choosing the hedge ratio. With LDPs it is as
though the put options disa^^ar on any lost yield.
With io^w yields and low prices, put options could
provide better protection than LDPs, regardless of
their higher cost.
Price risk is prevalent regardless of yield
risk, but cxop insurance products can influence
price risk management. For example, CAT
coverage is widely utilized in South Dakota and is
inexpensive relative to the amount of coverage it
provides. However, CAT coverage can work
against an aggressive marketer. An equity
threatening case is found when CAT is the only
insurance, the expected production is fuliy hedged
with a futures or forward contract, and a yield
disaster and high U.S. prices result In such a
scenario, CAT would likely only cover a small
portion of the economic cost of planting the crop
plus there would be hedging losses due to rising
prices. However, such dangers from over-hedging
can be mitigated by purchasing out-of~the-money
call options.
MPCI allows a doubling of coverage relative
to CAT for a small, subsidized premium. Currently,
h^res prices less harvest-time expected basis
levels give an implied forward price that is fairly
dose to the APH price for com. This implies that
producers with MPCI coverage could hedge a
larger portion of their expected crop, relative to
CAT coverage, and not have to worry aboti^ major
losses. MPCI coverage does not protect a^inst
any price risk. Because of ihe low comelation
between U.S. pric« and South Dakota yield, it
seems reasonable to expect that price risk would
t)e as large of a concern as yield risk. Yields low
enough to trigger indemnity payments, espedatty
when the more typical lower election ie\rels are
chosen, are not likely to ocoir.
While not perfect, CRC Is usefiji because it
is revenue insurance. CRC behaves like MPCI for
yield coverage, but also like a long opbon straddle.
If prices move low enough or high enough (if yields
are low enough), CRC may pay an hdemnrty.
Unfortunately, CRC is still only triggered in the
event of a substantial yteld loss. Producers should
make sure they unders^rtd what the worst case
scenario with insurance looks tike. Especially in
com this year, the loan rate is substantially less
than the CRC price. Thus, in the event of a
complete yield loss, the CRC revenue protection is
greater than tiie revenue that would occur with a
yield at the trigger level The situation is less
pronounced in soybeans and wheat. However, the
specifics will depend on farm and county specific
diaracteristics and assumptions.
Sssiisary
Both yield risk and price risk are prevalent in
South Dakota and complicate the risk management
plans of pnoducers. Crop insurance is the primary
method of managing yield risk, and revenue
products have t>ecome inc^asingly popular in
South Dakota. The loan rate provides price
protection, but only on the bushels produced.
Overhedging is a potentially risk-increasing venture
unless adequate crop insurance is in place. Finally,
while CRC sounds Hire a lot of coverage, the worst-
case sc^ario is likely to be at trigger yield levels.
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